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INT r 
vs 
6-12-65 
Paul says: Bible is one, true and only absolu guide 
to Heaven. He died in defense of its truthst 
RELATIVISM1 old doctrine of 1890s popping up again. 
Defined: The right or wrongness of an act is determined 
by either man's natural beliefs or of society abouthil 
ILLUSTRATIONS OF THIS DEFINITION. 
Ao The natural man or natural behavior: doing what comes 
natural to him. He, his own standardU (FALSE) 
lo Ill. Eskimos kill off parents when too old to 
carry their own economic weight. Only natural1ll 
B. Environmental behavior: doing what majority in the 
soc e around is doing. '-Everybody el e doing ~ t. tt 
lo Ill. Some Africans, like Ephesians and Corinthiane 
of old_, add some sex activities (condemned of God) 
_ _.lff'ftlffi5;r,. to their religion. AUTHORITY??? Africans 11 U "'' 1 
~ ION: Are Eskimos the source of divine wisdom1 rro . 
Are Africans the source of hµman morality?,tol 
OBSERVATION:· Relativism is not newU We,, our standard! 
Jer. 2:32. Prov. 21:2. 14:1).f Judges 17:6. 
GOD'S WORD: Provo li7. Pso 119:105. John 17:17. 
I . CHRISTIANS BELIEVE IN THE ABSOLUT OF THE BIBLE. 
II. 
A. GOD ISl Heb. 11:6. John 17:3. Gen. 1:-1. Now~;~~~ 
B. CHRIST IS DIVINE. John 20: 30-31. John 14: 1-3. 
C. BIBLE IS SOLE GUIDE TO GOD: John 15:22. Jas. 1!25o 
SOME AffiOLUTES ALL TRUE CHRISrIANS ACCEPl' • 
A. John 3,5,1. Ye must be born again. 
B. Acts 4:12. Ye mUst be saved in Christ's name only. 
c. John 4:24. Ye iiiUst worship in both Spr. and truth. · 
..D. J6lui~5:28-29.Ye 'Shill come forth. 
E. II Cor. 5:10.We ~ ALL appear before throne. 
NOTE: Word " • is the impersonal verb denoting 
the imperative mood: it is necessary, required, 
obligatory, essential and urgentll 
ILL. Acts 16:30. Jailer asked for the Absolute Word: 
"What MUST I do to be saved?'• He understood. 
What he did is what we 
'""Note: Vs. 31-34':' 
Out of duty, Come home.1 
Identify. 
do also to be saved. 
All God asks oJ' youlJ 
Howl Tonightl 
R-P. 
